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NEW MEXICO LOBO
C.PNTRACT IS A,.WARDED-•, ' FlllST -i\SS:EMBLY FJiJATUR:ES
No Income from Oil,
Freshman Caps Make
... :.·FOR NEW LIBRARY
LARG'EST IN Hl~Oil,¥•
Says President Hill
Early Appearance

.··u_BERTY.'CAFE

E. J. ·M~rchant wit.~ ·awarded the
.(Continued from page l.)
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~earance on the campua this Year,
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0
b'l of· tlie 'mod !fie_d Mission· archltec- activitY · f the year. He suggested . -. "An_· · ·erroneotis !~pression · has eret. of ore freshmen have w or n
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concerning
t)le ·pr'lsent
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rangle
. It 'ivm -'be constructed of Invited all the.:students to atteJi¢ a few more dollars "from oil wells
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s nee 1:;~s year.
An official handbook approved by terlor work, The plumbing, )1eatlng
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Complete Wardrobes for Coilere Women
matters of the organizations of stu- as ~he ;men: · ormltory, a ~e~ ~im; hour pr:sldent l,flll made an address promote an orchestra during the
l\IEl'ER OSOFF, l\l1111nger
dents elilrtbillty rules · discipline nas urn, an · a ne:r assem · Y 1!, ' : concern ng the • duty of university .
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designed · to help particularly the
· ~oca ~ g_a ons
. used merely for .get-together atstudents of \the univerSity toward
Word has reac'hed the ~obo· that ·hoth the state and the students owe, !airs of the fraternity,
· d uc t Blanco White, .!Well known Lobo end pointing out that
a Whole some a ttl •.u de an d con
TIMES A DAY
. · the college man
and to
v t
n .
. 1 bl is at present teaching school in Carls- or wom:;~n .should develop t~•~m~J~;tlllclleJllt
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It· seems that all is not ·:well With Pershmg as a sixty-four year old
Blanco, for we hear that; 'M does not example of highly specialized trainAssembly on •Septemher 26 will be
AND
· Frosh: My room mate lost his always .have clear salllng
· lng, showing that, hili snccess.depend- devoted to the transaction of student
hat,
The other day Jle asked one or hls ed upon a· definite choice of vocation, business. Roy. Hickman, student
Soph: That's tough-but why students to tell what part' of speech a training for .. the vocation, upon a president, :will be in charge. A cheer
should you worry?
a certain word was.
·
• continual nght "llot to succumb to leader will be elected and general
lncOI"POratcd
Frosh; 1 was wearing It when
"Ah, H .... ," the 'youth' replied, •persona) troubles and to grief, upon plans laid for the year.
Albuquerque, N. M.
he lost it.
"a paragraph, I suppose.""
his· health and Iron constitution, and
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dUty. The 'presld,ent also spoke upon ~
K. F. L R. NEWS
i+l
• Defense Day exercises, emphasizing ~
A. n. l\lilnN· l\liss A. P. l\lilneJ•
·DRUGS
Highest
· the Importance .o_r sue~ a _day for the ffi Wave J..enath 254 Metera ~
MILNER STUDIO
CIGARS
Grade·
national defense. of our country,
l!e!OICIC!eiOieiC!C!OICIOIC!eiCIC!C!eiCICIC!C!OIC!C!(
PHOTOGRAPHERS
CANDIES·
Kodak
(Continued from page 1.)
Fl'iendship's Pc1•fect Gift,
.
'.
Finishing
YOUR Photogr••Pil
LUNCH
Phone 923 ~13?2 w. CentJ•al
Prof: Who made the first nitride to anyone beyond the University,
and ·
C9LD DRINKS·
in the country?
The operator stated that Unlverst!y
Enlarging
Fresh: Paul Revere.
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'
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A TRIAL IS ALL WE ASU:
'Ve Give Better Se1'v.lce for Less
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"At Your Sc!rvic.;"

TAKES, NOTES lt=by::;;:KF:::LR==.:::;:::::=:::;;=:;::;;:~'~+·~-~-=-=H~,__=-=-~-=-~.
IN ·..A. HT~TRRY1\lE:ET !\IE AT
FOGG THE JEWELER
Stmlcnts See Us for

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
.

· 0 .matter· how fast the

instructor talkS, it's easy
to keep up with a Parker Pen,
·No clogging,'no otr;>pping to
obake, no inksrained lingerr, ·
The "Lucky Curoc•i feed•· tbe
ink tmoothly•. it
can'tleok1rhencar•

t~

facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical . shopping. · ,

ried..SO/ef)I·Sealed.

Press•the-Button
and li'o filled
.-in•tat!dy.

.-

WELCOME,; VARSITY. STUDENTS· . •
$30.00 and $3S~OO
.
Tu'xedoa, $30.00..

Super College Clothes,
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BOOT.H ·& SPITZMES.SER ·
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BUTT'S
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New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
ASUniver&ty
men and women
use freely the many
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WATERl\fAN & CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
IIIARTHA WASHINGTON
CJANDms
Try Our
Chicken Salad Sandwiches
at Foll1'th and Central
Store No. 1 at First and Central
.
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NUMBER TWO

NEW SYSTEM OF INTRA~
MURAL ATHLETICS FORMED;
BIG SEASON PROMISED
.

"Each Organization to Select Member for Intramural Council. Cups
to. Be Presented to Winners. _"Speed-Ball'' to Be
Introduced. for First Time.

W:E:EICLl: PROGRAJ\f,
SunQ.ay, Septemb~~· 28. · O.meg·a Rho at Ho1pe.
'ru'lsilaY, Septemllex 3
1 - :, Y. W. -G • .A. Service,
. 'l'hursqj\y, QQto.ber 2,
M<letlng of t)ie ffl,culty of the
. . · Gra(luate ,School.
·'
Friday,. -Octo·b'lr 3.,....
R. H ..Bennet)', A. B., A, M.,
D. D., at .Assembly,
. s 11turday, Octoher 4_
. Football a.t Las Vegas.
Alpha. Delta PI Luncheon.
Lambda Mll Outing.

o....:

LOBUS WHIPPING INTO SHAPE
FOR INtTIAL TILT AT VEGAS;
COMPETITION STILL- STRONG
Dope ~n Positions Not Yet AvailaJ?Ie Due to Lack of Definite Per•
formance. Scrimmage with Menaul Shows Up Men.
Old Men to Have to Fight for Positions.

Collen Johnson' II new 11ystem of intramuraJ athletics promises to
The past week has worked a great improvement upon the squad
atouse an interest in activities in sports such as the University has
of grid aspirants .who are daily w~>rking out under the tutelage of
'never before seen. With an increased number of games on the list,
C~>ach Johnson. Now that the physical examinations have all been
a new system of awards, and an improved system of management,
completed the daily workouts include all departments of the usual
thia clast o{ athletics. will be m;\de far bigger, better, and more intraining routine, which had not been possible until the d~>ctor' 8
teresting than ever before.
..
0. K. had been obtained. Football fundamentals have been re·
GRJilA.T.ER VARm~Y FOR MOB£'!
U RIFLE CLUB.
ceiving most of the attention In practice, stress being laid on blockMEN.
.
LOWELL LITER.
ing, charging, falling on the ball, and tackling. Johnson has been
ARY SELECTS
'POSSIBLE FOR
h":ving Renfr~>, Varsity sub of last year, Long, former Albuquerque
()ontestlt ln which, the nrlous orNEW LEADERS• · .
·NEW ACTIVITY H1g~ playAer, andk·Webb, former performer for Roswell, drilling on
ganlzatlons on the hill will compete
·
puntmg.
wea ness of the Lobos last year was. that no one on
now i!J.()lud~ ~Pel!d ball, strength
Cost Is SmaU ~Any Studenta In• the eleven was c.apabl.e of bo~ting the' ball when occasion required,
tests, !taU tevnts, · cr.Qss country, !Extensive Program Planned for · terested·;Ten Required for Or. and ~he Coach ut trymg to fmd some one who can take care of
baske~ ball, horse shoe pltch.lng,
Year with Considerable Intergi!.nization Exampl • Oth
that 1mportant part of the game. Renfro has been getting good
®rin.,g_ tennl~, track, and base-ball,
at Start. Last Year's De- - CoUeges: '
ea m
er distance on his k~clts In practice, squad, which should look very much
'Which 'Wl\1 Proba"b-IY be run oft In
b.aters Available.
•
while Webb and! Long have been the part ot a football machine when
tile; order named. Qt)lers ,will be
doing pretty well. However, at this they entrain for their first game,
lnt~oduced during the year as time
The Loweli Literary Society electThe pos~lblllty of another student time it W01Iid ·be difficult to deterand op.portunlty af~ord, an effort al- ed their oWcers for the semester la..e.t a?tlvJty at the ~niver~lty has been mine who 'Will land the job, as there FRESHMEN MEET
WaYs. being made to have some activ- Monday, Mrs. Thelma Farley Huffine discover~d. A Rifle Club may be. or- has been just enough practice to see
ity going on all the time. 'VIth such was elected president, :Miss Ma~y g~nlzed If a~ man: 116 ten men slg- that there are possi·bllltles in all
TO LEARN DUTY
a wide variety to choose from, it Doss, vice-president; Loren Mozley, _mfy b their illtentiOn of ·bec'!ming three men,
TO UNIVERSITY
Is expected that _practically every treasurer; and Miss Vivian Gibson, mem ers. .
Johnson has been drilling hla men
. Mr. lt. G. !Suthe_ rland who is con- _in exercises to develop wind and N
H
f
D'ff
man In the University will find some secretary
.
·
·t .. It' h
t
ewcomers
rom 1 erent
sport to compete In at which he Is
The Lowell Literary Society under nee e,. w n t e c.1ty club has offered s am1na, g 1ving but litt)e attention
O
• t" ear N
•
·
to I
t' h d t II 0 f th
1
to
1
t 0 th
rganJZa Ions;
ecess1ty o f
more or leas proficient. Speaking' the officers' leadership Is expecting
g ve e e a s
e organ zascr mmage up
e middle of
Green Gage Em hasized b
purely from the standpoint of health, to make debate a. ·big thing in school tlon If a meeting Is . called. Mr. this week. There are enough men
Hickman .
p
y
and physical training, the new sys- activities this year Two debates Sutherland points out t)lat mo.st of out tor places on the squad that the
• _
tem cannot fall to ·be of Immense have been scheduled, one with the the large colleges, have rifle clubs, daily tussles give promise of being
The first Freshman class meeting
value.
University of California, the other and that, consldera·ble interest Is interesting, Three teams bave been was called at noon Tuosday by Roy
REWARDS TO BE ON POINT
with the University of Arizona. Much taken in them._ These schpols .Qave working out daily, and .while some Hicl(man, president of the student
Sl:STE)[
competition is being shown for both regular teams for matches with rival Places on the team can with a. cer- body, for the purpose of interesting
.As. be!ore, the wlnne; In each sport of these debates. From last year's colleges or clubs.
talnty ·be assigned, the most of them the newcomers regarding student acmaterlal the school has Roy Hick- ·The range now used by the city will remain tentative. Th~t means tlvitles and freshman etiq,uette.
will bQ given a CUll. 'rhe •award o! a man, W<Oodford
'
Heflin, Loren Moz- c1ub wou ld b e available. Two ranges tlt at our L o bo will certainly be a Hi c1(man, as c1mlrman of the meetlarge cup, sym·bollcal of ail around ley, and Oral Harrison acting as a are. now 1n use-on_ e on the mesa, h ar d fl ghti ng crew t hi s season, for 1ng gave an Impressive
·
talk on subathletic ·pre-emenlnce, is however, a nucleus !or debating material.
· ts t rea t e d m
· th e Green Ga·ge, He
an d an 1n d oor range at the Armory. every tl me a man a1ac1(ena. a. bit, JOC
new idea. Thfa. cup will be awarded
·
The only cost to. any man desiring there wllt be another about as good emphasized especially, to those freshIn: accord·ance with tbe point system
a d m1ss i on wou ld b e ·the Jn it'Ja! fee ready t o s tep· 1n t o hi s s h oes. Bight I men boys wh o were fortunate enough
of scoring In which all places will S tu d ent Council Meets;
or on·e. dollar and the yearly dues of now there are several contenders on, to have purchased a green cap before
score points. All activltfes will not
ConSI'ders Eligib ility t wo and a half. The arms and li.m- th e squad 'for the back positions. tl1e ~upp!y was exhausted, the 1mcount
· h e d. bY the gov- ,p ope,oy
•
. .th'l same number of points but
.
mu_~~; It! on are f u~ms
an d H ernandez will more 1 por tance of wearing them at all
w!ll be rated according to their lmThe student council held Its -first ernment under the provisions of an than likely hold down thir old posl- times. lie also urged that all .freshportanco and the number of men meeting~ rast Monday when the allgl- act at 1914, wherein civilian clubs tlons at half and full, hut the other men acquaint themselves· with the
Which can take part In them. With bllity or student officers was discuss~ are authorized, ·
of the backfield pemonnel looks contents of the Green Gage at an
tlYe fraternitl~s and·. the· Indepen- ed. Henceforth the candidates tor . Any organization could be confined doubtful at. present. Brown, a play- early date, and to have It with them
dents, last year 8 champions, all com- student offices will b'lar the burden exclusively to the University, a·nd the er from Friends University at Wichi.- at all times In cas!l its production
petlng, a hot battle- for athletic bon- of proof of qualification for office progress of the club would depend ta;Kattsas, Armstrong, last year star should be demanded by an. upper
OI'IJ is certain··
Business pertaining to the Mira,ge· upon the members
themselves. It .bac k from Roswell, and Renfro look c1assman.
liLAN.tlGEI\IENT MADE 1\fOR-:E
was also discussed:.
such an organization is possible, It like possibilities for the backfield,
Representatives were present from
EFFICIENT.
_
Will be to · the· .advantage of those wherea!l- Davis, Long or Ballard may aeveral organizations, and appeals
In order, to properly handle the Churches of Ct"ty ·W:el}
Interested· to .get as· early a start as land the quarterback job. Even were made for parttcipll.tlon tn the
new program, 1t bas become necespossible.
thoagh there Is a world ot material activities. These includeo;l Miss Mil·
sary to create new. body of officers
Attended by Students
for a. forward wall, Coach Johnson dred 1\Iiller who extended a hearty
to manage the lntramurals. These
·
RECEMNG ·STATION.
will bave a job on his hands develop- weicome to any girls who wished to
offiC'lrs consist of representatives • Last sunday, designated as student ,
OPENED IN HEIGHTS ing the greenlings Into a stalwart become members of the Y. w..c. A.;
from each organization, who WJ!l re- Sunday, su.w a large number of
line. That is his specialty, though, Mrs. Thelma Huffine who explained
A new Atwater-Kent five tube- re- so there will be no worrying on that the object of t~e Lowell Literary
lleve Coach Johnson of the duties University students In attendance at
ot the management, particularly dur- the variuos churches of tho city. celvlng set has been Installed· by the score.- Grouter. Coen, Hernandez, Society; and M1ss Florence Olson
1ng the stress of football season. In Attendance exceeded that of last Height Confectlonav and
_ Bebber and Dutton will form a strong who represented Mortar Board Jr.
8
this, way intramural activities can go year
g
·b
h
·d
d
Y
i'
radio.
pro
nualeus for the wall.
Roy Hickman explained the eligi•
on unlnt u t 13 d t tl
h ·
•
rams w111 e e1 ur n,g; the winter.
blllt .
d
err P
a
mes W en
If ~he Pl'esent interest Is maintain· University studenis have been Invited
Only a few simple "little plays have
Y an objects of the. Khatall
other work will prevent Coach John- ed by the student body, the churches to attend and "listen In" on the air been given to the squad, but drill has Club.
son from assisting. Organizations of the city well be strengthened tu concerts.
been· Intensive on those. The ffrst
The election was announced for
ocompetlng wUI be expected to fur- numbers.
scrimmage with an outside team was Thursday and the class members
nlsh their own officials, and the
•
.
held W.ednesday of this week, which urged to become acquainted with
general management of these affairs
Bob Connor of 'Roswell a former
was too late to .get an account In each other so that the proper offi'Will be ·Placed almost entirely In student of the Unlversiiy, was a
IN lt:EGABD TO INTRAI\IURA.LS. ' this week's Lobo, Menaul being the cera might be selected .
their bands,
visitor during the first week of
opponent. 'Scrimmage of that sort
SPE:ED•BALX. JS FlllST.
school.
Jntramm•al athletll::s are thl~ Is valuable in that there are better JOE'S ORCHESTRA RE'l'o ntart the year off, the frater•
ycat· being n1nnnged acco1'dlng to chances to show offensive _POWer
ORGANIZED FOR WINTIER
nltles will strive for points In the
m1 entirely uew piiUl, .As is. prob· when the opposition does not know
,
.
-game of speed 1Jall This game f 8 of
ably known. alrca...... •- most of. what signals are being called. There
Joe 8 Umverslty orchestra, popular
'
l'OUR 1\URAG:E. •
..,. ""
.
.
h
last year in college circles has been
<eomparat!vety recent origin, and has
--, illlosc interested, tibia pltru callll ltsh only adwleek hleft mf w lchh toffget re-organized for the wi~ter. The
not provlouly been played tn this
B 1
kl
for a ~mincH composed ot one
e squa
n !! ape or t e
rst
pa t t th
t
A It •
I
us ness 1s P1c ng up..
game which will ·be played against members of the orchestra m·e Joe
I e· o~un -ey, d. tt ltnl ame. m·
ln fact, conditions have' becomi!
representative fl'ODl eacll orgu~rl· Norm~!' University at Las Vegas but Kirkpatrick, Bob- JViam, Jerry Miser,
llllre& olt··
· , a a. dl&t an exc ng game so much improved that1t Is. deemzatlon compettug, wh~ lluty it
.
. .
. and Otto Bebber
and ~b!illlld "0011! become a favorite. ed advisable to have. a. Mirage
wm be to take over the genet•al It Is certain that the wearers of the
----·---~
'rbe exact date ot the· beginning of • this year.
management of tutramural ath· Cherry and Silver :Will know a wh?le ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ,
these games will not be known unt!i
In view of this fact it wlll be ·! . letlcs during toot ball seuson.
lot of football by that time that they
· HEELERS.
lit order td r•m off theJnCl"llBI!e(] do not now. 'I'bls <:omlng· .weelt will
:after the •first Intramural council ·.necessary that theta he a full s.tdf.:
'I'he Lobq !a .atill In need CJt
nmnbc1• ot tall Bl!Ol'tS ou the pro.
:meeting, but wlll undoubtedly be In ·of competent men and women to
heelers. Within the next few diiYe ·
the miar fUture.
put the annual across. Society,
g1•am in good. shape it ts· neces· Number of Men in
U Nears 200 Mark the staff wm be named, and anySport, Alumni, and. :J'oke bepart·
sat'Y. tllat t4e firs~ of· these, speed
one desh·ous of holding a regular
ments, besides other positions, are ; ball, be· started at once. To ar;
lA report from the ·Regtstral''s position should start work a1
In need at adltors.
wauge tlrls 1uatter amL other nooes• office states that there Is but.llttlfl
Anyone Interested in helphi.g Ill , .saey det.Ul!!- or management. thE. cha.nge ·in registration figures since once,
The office of editor tor next
first council meettug wfll be held' last week, though se'vet·a~ have enJIRV& )'Ott
little Mt1St in )'01lf , t 11 I s WOI'th while Ul\derta!Ung
year
Is open to competitors on the
' ·should be present at the tneeting
1\fonduy, Septcmbel.'-29, 2:00 p, 1u. tered In the last few days.
homet •
ptesent staff, Accurate record!
ln the ·men's. gymJul8ium, AlL or.
If 110, here'& yonr cban~e to ' 'In room 26, Administration Build·
The number ot men enrolled Ms
lng Friday noon, 12:
gMII:i:l)tions, iltcludln·,; Inoopen.• closely approaclilld. two hUndJ'e(t, the wlll be kept ot copy turned In eacll
JllRee him (!It the road to snccess.
1lent M.!ln.,. who eX)lect to t~kc number required by the Rocky week by staff members.
Come! Let's talk It over. You
FO!!· htrtb~ partllculars con•
If you Intend to get in, do not
may discover i!Ome talents. hereto·
part fu, .Intramural atJlletics will Moltntaln ()onference for member~
eorntn~, thl~ ll)l)~lnr oflet•, nd·
·
fore
unkno.wn.
·
be
expected
to
send.
oneo
l'epfei!Oll"
·
wait,
but begin' now while there
ship
as
a
senior
eollege,
on
whose
draa .co.mmiUiic4&t.lon• lin' Ptotes•
are
regular
assignments to bE
no
ftesbmen
may
he
played.
teame
•
P.A'UL·L.
F'lCK1NGl!l&,
.
tat;L-re.
•
•
110r DM~de. ot Footbdl Art Demade.
MaJ!,aglng
Jlldltor,
B.
w
.
.JOHNSON.
show
a
marked
intprovement
In
'the
PArtment. Box. 28.
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And when you're in, glance over our new line of
pennants, pillow tops, sporting goods. and varsity sup·
plies of all kinds.

·;~

'

central

WELCOMEr_ VARSITY STUDENTS•. Make our
store your headquarters again this year. Meet your
friends here, leave your books and bundles here when
you are downtown-and if you are down after· the
banks close, or haven't been identified at a local bank
-cash your checks here. They're always -good at
Matson's.

/ ,,~;·
'· t ~
"

w.

.HEADQUARTERS

II' ......

.:,'., '·'. ·.,l1'.

318

MAKE MATSON'S YOUR

PRICES

We are giving -7 pairs 'of .shoes
free to our eustom~rs on October. the ··
second. Xour choice of any pair of
shoes in the store :if you hold tlie
lucky n~mber..
'.
. .
.'

PENS ami PENCILS

A Compftle Line of Jewdry al All Times

VARSITY STUDENTS

. STUDENTS'

THE VERY LOWEST·

The Bee Barber Shop
lOS S. Second Street
Workmanship the B..t.
\Vl\1. l\1. TWIGGS, P1•op.

dents
of the assistant
University.
Carl Allen,
--~·~-~~~
last year's
operator,
Lee i~~·-~-~~~~~·~"~
Miller, Charles Rice, and Ray Biassum are some of those who havel
PIGGLY-WIGGLY
been asso"C!ated with the station.
3 Stores in Albuquerque
Announcement will ba made later
No. 1, 201; N. First St.
as to the exact time and the nature 1
No. 2, 402 \V. C<'ntral
Of the first program to be rendered • No. 8, C~r. Droa1lway & Central

ALBUQUERQl!E GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

.

preference In arranging the .pro(Jonnected •With the amateur station, ~YQ, are several amateur opesome of whom are now stu-

'

· Phone 1~91-W.

UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN
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,NEW MEX·ICO LOBO

-

REMEMBER •

Evjjrybody. is. go.4!g to make theh· .gift.s smib.'ngly.
Then the teward will oome. There wlll be a per·
....
manent' reqord of the coiiege activitie!!. A book ?f ·
·
.
i1LIJUQUERQIJE, NEW MEXJOO
great value will be promulgated. Everybody · w1ll
Pill:lllshed every Friday thr()ughout the college year by be pro1,1.d of the produ11t of their efforts. AU of us
More people hunt up ·tempt~tion
· the students of the State University ()f New MexiQQ,
will be glad that we have ever 4ad before our ~yes than are lei\ into it.
· the motto of our student body president, Roy Htck·
' Snbscriptllln l'rloo, .1.00 a year In advance.
man, "A Greater Varsity."
.
· · ·
·
A altccessful man is one wh() not
EDITO$IAL J;lll'AFF
Qnly
makes up Ills mind, )lut' makes
Harris w. Grose ... , ...•. , , ••....• Edlt()r·ln·Clliel
FOR
up
ot!)ers'
also,
wQQdford Heflin , .••..••.. , ..•.•• Alterna~e )jldttox
Y.OUR P ~R'l'- AGAIN.
BUSINESS STAFF
•
.
•
·
!\fore people W()llld be willing to
1
MonrQe McKinley ·· .........•.•. , .•.. , ••.• Man~~oger
The response to the call 1n last week: s Lol;lo }or cb.a.nge places with ·you than yQu
HarQld Murphy •..•..... , •...••• Assistant Manager voll,I.Dteers to furnish pe~vs ·each daY. to the _dalli~ would be wllling to change places
of the city was g.rahfymg, though there Js still with
CONTRIBUTORS TQ THI13 ISSUE
room
for work in this field.' More than one reporter · '
Mar$aret Easterday .......•. , .... ~ .. , •. ~ ...• ~ ;25
Tom Hu,g·h.es •.•..•.•. ~ .• • · • · • · ' • • • • · • · • • • • • o, 2 ~ for each paper is needed,"
·
A great deal Qf life's hardships
Forrest w\Jppleby o • • , • o • • • • , • • • • , . . . . , • , • • • • o . , 26
The
fact
that
University
athleticl:l
depend
upon
Ilea
In seeing what QUr ne!ghbol'
Alton .Bailey •. , •••..•.• , ........... ~ • o • • o • • • . • 217
.
.
'25
the
support
of
the
J?COple
of.
Albu9-uerque
should
seems
tQ have, rather than In missOral. Harrison ••...•.
~
~
Accessories
28 point to the necesSity of d1splaymg our W!lres ing anYthing: of which we are QUI'·
Maude Crosno . , ... , •....•
)t:urray Morgan .., •........
:2s through the daily press. The space is available, selves deprived.
Always the Latest
Maynard Bowen .••.• , ••.••••• , •••••••
.;~
thanks to the effort& of <the Athletic Treasurer, M:r.
Meta Sedillo •••• ~ .......... ~ ..•••..•.••.
McCanna • .All that we, as a student body, have to "lt ·Isn't Your ·School, It's YQU"
CQntrrbutlona rece!ve!l at all times ftQm students Qr do is to see that a story of the, ~r~gress of the team.
faculty not on the staff, .
finds its way each day to the offices of the papers. If you want tQ live in the kind Qf
It will be a gross example of ingratitl!de. to the
a schQQI
.
·
Changes and additlQns In start personnel ma:de by show
118 W. Central •
managers of our athletics and to the papers of the Like the kind Qf a sch·QQ! that you
ot earnest eff<lrt on a.ppllcant'a part.
city if we fail to do our part. Not.only that, but
like,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Entered in the ·PostQffice at Albuquerque, New Mexico,· WE CAN NOT GAIN THE INTEREST OF THE You needn't sU.p your <l}.Qthes In
February 11, 1914, as second-class m~~otter.
. PEOPLE IF WE DO NOT ·OURS~LVES M.ANIa grip,
It Is the ',pa~ments:. that he makes
FEST
SOME
INTEREST
IN
·THE
TEAM.
The
.And
start
Qn
a
!Qng,
l()ng
hike,
On the Installment plan.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1924.
best way to show an interest-to show the people You'll only 'tind what you left be-NQrman H. CrQWell, ·
that we believe in our team:..:.is to talk the squad
hind
CO-OPERATE!
up whenever th~ . possibility presents itself, and F<lr there:a nothing thaJ;'s really new.
ISN'T IT PECULIARthe:re
is no better way to obtain an ·audience than lt!j! a knock at yourself when you
It is the desire of the Lobo staff to print all the
.
through
the
columns
of
the
press.
kMck
your
schoolnews of interest to the student body and to the
To carry out this work will help the cause of Uni- It Isn't your school- It's you.
Tnat people J•un for Qtflc"es which
readers of the Lobo who are not in direct connecversity a'thletics as much as grinding one's l).Ose in
are ex!lcting to a degree and · for
tion with the University. In order to. d11 this, each
organization must co-operate by making sure that the dirt . each day in •practice. Let's get busy and Real schools are nQt made by men which they !lore not the least bit
show the world that we believe in our pack of Lobos.
~~ofra.ld
capacitated? The greatest regret Is
all their items find their way to the paper..
.
that
a !Qt oC them get elected.
•
Lest somebQdy else gets !lohead.
Each organization has been asked to help. m t~1s
When
everybody
works
and
nobody
That
a
lQt
at
peQple
join
literary
matter and it is hoped that a representative Will
TO KILL SCHOOL SPIRIT.
shirks,
SQCieties and after election of ott!·
be appointed by each to be responsible to the staff
.
.
YQU
can
raise
a
schoQl
from
the
cera bld. the club Qf their choice a
for news. This system will assure a better paper
The
program
?f
the
meetmg
of
~he
New
MeXIco
dead.
fQnd.
and. fantastic farewell? At any
and will help the organizations.
·
State
Dental
Soc1ety,
held
recently
m
Albuquerque,
And
If
while
you
can
make
your
rate
the
interested few have a little ·
Readers of the Lobo should remember that t~e
conta_ined
an
exc~lle~t
a~~icle
entitle~
''Ten
Ways
pe~sonal
stake,
more
money
to work with.
function of the paper is three.fold. The Lobo IS
to
K1ll
an
OrgamzatJon.
.
J_3y
c~angmg
the
wordYour
neighbors
can
make
Qne
t()O,
That
an
enormous
number of peenot printed for the student ~~olone, nor for the aluming
in
a
few
places·
the
article
IS
well
adapted
to
Your
school
will
be
what
yQu
want
pie
fell
for
the
s.a.me
persmi. at the
ni, but for both, and also for a record . of school
college
spirit,
and
might
as
well
be
entitled
"Ten
to
seesame
time?
Th~t
seems
tQ be our
events.
It Isn't yQur school-it's you.
experience. We always find Qurselvea
Some of the news may not seem to be of interest, Ways to Kill School S.{>irit.''
l.
Don't
get
into
activities.
Qne or the enQr.mmts number that
but before you condemn it just remember that there
2.
If
you
do
come,
come
late.
Happiness
lUre
IQVe
must
have
gets
left behind In the rusli,
is perhaps some one who will be glad to read it.
3.
If
the
weather
doesn't
suit,
don't
think
of
sQmeone
with
whom
to'
sh~re
it.
That
we are what we are? NQw It
The staff will be especially glad to receive news
from former students of U. N. M., for this news coming.
Qur name were Egbert
of
4. Find fault with the officers or committees in T·he only reliable substitute fQr Imogene, for. Instance, we· WQU!d
is decidedly alive for shtdents and alumni. If you
. ·
·
•
. • good sense Is silence.
make a. serious attempt to gain the
know the whereabouts or activities. of a former their work.
5. Never accept an off1ce, on the basiS that It IS •
affections Qf a mQst exquisltly beau:
classmate, do not fail to turn in the item ·to the
easier to Suggest than do things.
Forgetting is Virtue if you are tiful b.!Qnd ws have gazed a.t more
Lobo. ~
6.
Nevertheless,
get
dissatisfied
if
you
are
not
wise
in selecting wh~t tQ fQrget.
than Qnce with some envy.
REMEMBER, the Lobo can not be edited by a
appointed
on
a
~ommittee!
but
if
you
a~e,
don't
· That rteshmen are 'a trme· tl'esller
1
handful. It must be the product of the student
attend the comnnttee m~tmgs. •
. .
.
.Laugh and YQU learn, _for tear· than usual? We don't belleve in capbody.
7•. If asked, by an off1cer· to give ~ opm10n re- filled eyes see nothing but s~~odness. ita! punishment but do think that a
gardmg some 1mportant matter, tell h1m that you
!!ttl
.
'
d th
uld
A MIRAGE.
h
th .
t
d ft
th meeti · g tell
e 1mmerswn nQW an
en WQ
ave no mg o say; an a er
e .
n
If at first YQu dQ not succeed, try n~t hurt anything. In fact, a few
everyone how the matter should have "been handled. bard WQrk
t"•t
• lit
ge
The University needs an annual this year. A spe'
· IS
· not a bso1u t e1y necessary,
·
we 11bave
seen
m1g dlfiemer
8.
Do
nothmg
that
f ..,... th
th
t
d
b
t
cia( effort must be made to put the proposition
1r a
' II1eeves
· a~ d
· tbe jQy rQm b.eit
no Qn 1y e
e
u
but when other stud ents roll up t b e1r
The people always taking
across. Money must be given freely by every one
1
u· hly mak e thin gs hum, comp1M
c1eaner.
.
WI'lling1y and unseuiS
.... n out or Ute never are the peQple who a SQ a
to make the enterprise possible. Work must be that the school is run by a clique.
are putting joy intQ llfe.
That every time Que g()es into the
dealt out in liberal terms. A man with ability must
9. · Put off your engagement in 'SChool affairs as
library all seats are taken? At first
be chosen to crystallize the task. Everybody must
long as possible, or don't get in at all.
The hand that rocked the cradle blush YQU WQuJd conclude th~~ot there
co-operate. Teamwork is the password. Nobody is
10. Don't bother about getting new students. nQw holds the steering wheel.
jwas a renaissance of learning with
g()ing to be a slacker. No one is going to be stingy. Let George do it.
us but when you stQp to think that
there are 3 55 students 1!1 the school
====================================:===:.~=:=~~=I Hearst CQen was in!tla.ted into a.ncl
that the library Js only abov/
6x6, you quickly decide that th&
October 26, Saturday-Alpha Chi December 12, Frld~~oy-Lambd!lo Mu Alpha Delt!lo this week,
Omega Te~~o.
Dance.
quest for learning is not as wide·
A DOLLAR DOWN.
spread as It first seemed. When you
October 31, Frlday-Hallowe'en Par- December 13, Saturd!loY-Alpha Delta
ty at Hokona..
Pi Dance.
see the CQUntless throngs tramping
Dram~~otlc Club.
December U, Sunday-PI K a p p a Beyond the mon!l when the sun shall the footpaths In search of pleasure
Alph!lo at Home.
tread
yQUr secQnd decision is confirmed,
November 1, ,saturd~~oy-Alpha. Delta
-PI
Bridge.
December 19, Friday-Student Body His flaming circle of the sky;
-I:MOGENE.
student
activities
program
Lambda
Mn Afternoon Party.
Party.
When all the little days have fled,
theThe
!lrst
semester
was given
out for
as
•
follows by Dr. {)lark, Chairman.
.. Dram~~otlc
b.
SClub.
d . "i
Chi t December 2o, 'Saturday-Christmas The last p~~ole mQQn has said gool\-by;
~•QVem er 2,
un ay_, gma
a
Holiday 'begins.
NOT ONE CENT FOR TRffiUTE,
Septem'ber 27, 1:1!1oturday- Sigma ·
Ho
When human dust Its last embrace
Chi Dance,
me.
January 2, Frlday-JnatructlQn Re·
d
d
.
A cQuple of highwaymen pounced
1
1 ~
September 28, Sun d ay- 0 mega Rh o November
Dance.7, Friday--coronado
.
Club
sumed,
.
WhHasenprweseseno' amnodreomveeets f•ocneet;Q
face UpQn a belated pedestrian. He gave
at Home.
January 3, Saturday-PI K !loP P a And man and e~~orth are one;
them a hard battle, l:leat!ng them
Alpha Dance.
·
both unmercifully until he Willi
November 8, Saturd~~oY-Aipha Chi
October S, Friday-Open.
Omega
lD!formal
Dance,
"Cl
d
S
·
'I"nally
au· b(lUC(!, When at last theY
t d
4
AI h D It
J~~onuary 5, MondaY- Q&e
ea- In that far hour when worlds are '
e a NQvember 9, Sunday-Open.
son" begins.
mist
hatl knQclred him unconscious, they
October • Sa ur ay- P a
PI LunlcheQn,
NQvember 10, MQnday-P hI M u January 19, Mond~~oy-semester Ex- And suns have dimmed tQ ashwent tht·Qugh his pockets
un·
Footba
1 at Las Vegas.
.
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EUBANK'S
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i~J,stead

I

SEMESTER
PROGRAM

.Alumn~~oe

Lambda Mu AtternoQn Party,
Dance,
amin~~otlons.
CJQse by your side I wlll Insist
October 5, sunday~CQrQnado Club NQVember 11, Tuesday-Armistice
'
Upon that weekly cash.
at Home.
Day.
"My bQy must be taking a CQUrse
October 10, Friday-Open.
NQVember 14, Friday--Qpen.
in hQUseWQrk at college."
For there's 11o thing th~~ot neve1· dies-That QUtllves every manOctober 11, ,Saturday-·Football at November 15, Sat 11 r d a y-CQ·ed · ''Oh, my word, 'rhY so?"
Albuquerque.
PI
Kappa ,alpha Dance.
October 1a, <Sunday-Omega, ~bQ at
Home,
OctQber 13, MQnday-Kap}la Kappa
Gamma. Founder's Day Ban·
quet.

"W.hy
he wrote· that he Ia on the
. Dance,16, Sunday-Phi Mu at scrub
November
te~~om.''
:Home.
-"-··----NQvember 21, Friday-Open.
It YQU feel blue, just thinkNovember 22, .S~~oturday-u\ilpha Chi
Your lot could 'i!e WQrse, Sup.
Omega, Dance.
pose that you .vere a germ and
November 23, S'und~~oy"-()mega :RhQ
that It tOQk a million ·Of you tQ

m~~on

earthed a SQlltllry dime.
"DQn't cuss, Slim," CQnsoled the
first J'obber, "T'lnlt yourself lucltY.
If dat guy had a quarter, he'd kilt
the both Qf us.''

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91

MDI Wood

Kindling

Stove Wood
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HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK.

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
0
D II
. ne
0 ar
TH M
I'AL
E 1 PER
LAUNDRY co.,,
Phones

147 and 148
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MORTARB()J\RD
..Jlt. FRAT PLEDGES·
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The fQllowing
dtacmr- EN
:G. FlFTH . · ANNOUNCED BY
ed near th~ Administration Building
E A·R
VARSITY
ORGANIZATIONS~ 10~ +~
·
·
·
early this week. ·Ownl!r. Wlll'.plea.~e · · · ··
·
·
·
·
.. .. ... "
· ··
.
,
.
11 t h
ff! d 1·
k
• .
· '.".. ....
' .
.:
·
. ·
LAMBDA"l\IU TJllA'
Un~porbmaalike Methods of Pot• ca a. t e pa·per C\3 ur ng Vf.O,r · A-ims Are ~e .u '!hose of N~ . Tlie. fiv~ fraternities Qn the )1!11 on~ Qf the first social events of
Him.ting Rapidly Depleting b()Urs.
·
·
..
· . tio.nal OrganiZation · Towaicl have pledj;ed
men for the the Se!losQn after the close Qf rush
• .
Whieh·Localls
first semester, Those who have l:leen Wf;lek was a tea given by the. Lambda.
S11pply of Wilcl D11ck. in Mexi- Dearest :Chum·~- Remeclial Measures De·
MQrtarboard Jr. Is entering up()n J,>ledged are as follows• .
..... eel •
I just have ,loads tQ tell yQu. You its fifth year' iii" the ·vuiverslty ln
Rh
L t ·B
Mu :Sorority, Tbe tea. was held at
feat
0
t
0:
' · a II !lo bQUt 1920 It was· ·organized
'
•
· mega
Por- the hQmeo,• Dr, an d Mrs. C. F . c Qa1l,
cannQ imagine wh at thl sis
by a ·small
tale
. Ted Cl
k es01er l'QWn,
•
--.-.....until YQU finish Hlg)l and come· to
.
·
s,
·
ar ' · a.yton, BeltQn 107 S. Harvard, on September twenTJJ.e vanlllh. lng state of our wild
· ·· ·
,grQup of WQmen 'Rpd .the Dean of Taylor F'o.rmingtQn · Paul Bolander t fi t
t)le 'Varsity too
w·
h
. . ! tl
I
•
I
•
Y· rs .
·
Qrnen. T e or~;a.n .za Qn s mollel~ Taos; 'Leonard Bratton, Portales ;•
game dQeS not 11eem to l:le near any
t j d'"'
.,_
. t
My Dear, the men are per.!ectly ed after the .national society of which Lo is 8 "tb, P t. 1
B d M
The hQuse w11s prettily decot•ated
pQint of, arrfes 'M
"Tfhrepor.ts WONDERFUL. There are s
it hopes .to ·becmue a member after Al"nte '
t' I Qr a.Resb; troCQh .. c- with rQses and ·ferns, Miss Mela
which come rom ex co.
e wes •
·
. ·
Is r, .. or a. es; · Q er
eney, S Ill
perfecting· the· jun!Qr organ!zat!Qn
ed t o was in ch~~orge
ward movemen t of . ci vIllza t! Qn has ha.ndsQrne ones and SQme. not quite
··
· .
• Albuque
'
. . r q\t e.
A . Qf ·anange.
......
d
·
d
so
much.
But
then,
the1·e
are
some
The
aims
like
those
of
the
Na.t!Qn.
Alpha
D
It
A
.
M
d
d
men
s
and
Miss
driven the g~~ome wesu,. ar , an. now
•
.
·
. '
·
e a:
.r11 ne
a
Qx, h
bmta Osuna had
t
f th t
t
d
b.
the rem nan s o
a vas
Qr e o.• who dress lovely, One of them I al MortarbQard
. • are threefold·· To Mayna·rd· Bowen , Alb11querque; J er- ct arge
d t M the tea
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UNION
The first Issue of the lQcal high
It Is all right tQ have an open mind
HAT CLEANING
NEW ARRIVALS OF •
school paper, The Aibuquerque .Rebut be mighty c~~orefnl wh~~ot you put
cord, Is a real credit tQ Its staff.
WORKS
College Boys'
into It,
A trial
The make-up Is g()od and taken !loB
AND
Oxfords
a whole, It Is a very newsy llubllca- is all
The fact that a. man laughs .at his
SHOE SHINING
in All Shades, OomJng :In Dll.lly
Uoa.
pARLOR
ALSO A. OOIIIPLETE
We
~O QWn jokes is no sign th!lot he has a
sense of humQr.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
LINE OF HOSIERY
Hab Cleaned and
New Mexico's
Blocked
Leading Shoe Store
Buy Your
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
I
pARIS
Goods and
120 W. Central Avenue
SHOE
STORE
Next door to Snnshln~ Theatre
Phone 29-J
1 Optl. Y. M, 0. A,
Ready-to Wear
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VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY.

-::.:::::

at the Growing Store

NEW MEXICO 'CIGAR CO.

~C6kz4
Phone 283

g

Gallup. Soft k
Lli:ne, o e

Cerrillol Hard and
Soft Coal

Fou:r~Plette~
.Fo.uNJ). :·.. :, ··
.Va~

WILD
LIFE
IN LOS·
.
WEST
FAST
lNG IN NUMBER

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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October
,15, Founder's
Wednesday-Alpha
Chi Npvember
!lot Home.
make a
sick,
Omega
Day Banquet.
26,. Wednesday-.K a p t> !lo
~
. _ _ __ . .. ..
Octal:ler 17, Friday-Open.
Kappa Gamma Dance.
The Qrdinary citizen's Idea Qf lmIVES
octolber 18, •Saturd~~oy-Student BQdy ·N()Velll'ber 27, Thursday-'l')J.anks- mensa wealth Is having> so .much
D~~once.
giving.
money th~~ot ;one <J!Ion 'd.ri!IIr; coffee
GREENHOUSES
Football at Albuquerque.
Football at Albuquerque.
frQm !lo saucer and be referred to as CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
October 19, sunday-Phi Mu at
Omega Rho at Homo.
an eccentric,
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
lfome.
No'i'ember 29; s a t u r d a Y-Alpb!lo
·--~~-ALL KINDS
Octaber 20, MQnday-Omega Rho
Delta D~~once.
Judge; Your wlte Is suing you on
Founder's Da.y Banquet.
NQvem-ber 30, Sunday-Alpha Delta the good grounds Qt neglect. Why
Greenhouses Display
2
october 4, Friday-Alpha Delta PI
Pi Tea.
did you desert this woman?
Uptown:
rnformal.
December 5, Frld~~o:v-Dram~~ot1!1 Club,
Defendant: r ask you, Judge, did
Fl
Oeto-bor 25, Saturday-Football at December 6 I Saturday-Dramatic you ever see a rat In a trap pa~
ower Shoppe
Albuquerque.
Club.
~~on:v attentlpn to tbl; piece of cheeee 216 W, Central Phone 732
Sigma. Chi Dance.
• December 7, .Sunday-Phi Mu Tea •. tMf put lllm there'/
'*=~!=::~~=~=====""·~
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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VISIT
THE
ECONOMIST

1

AGENCY FOR
WHITMAN'S CANDJiES
118 W, Centrnl_
Phone '788

PASTIME

in
STREET and' DRESS
SHOES

~·
:r'~

THIS WEEK

d:j'{

"Babbitt"
and

. Will Rogers
in

"Two Wagons, Both
Covered"

--

Now Showing at

OLD HATS !\lADE NEW
We Clean Suits,
Dresses, Gloves, Ties, Etc.
VARSITY SHOP, Agents
Jtu~t Oall, That's All'-Pllone" 890

JUST OUT

I

usj

LEGGETT'S

Ql the high rent district, Yon "iU:
save money by trading with

WISEMAN

,

I

Square Deal Jeweler
Op!!Dslte Post Office _

Boob, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
803 \V. Cllntral
Phone ~8!_

co.

'

Cleaners and Hatters
i10 N. Fourth Street

t

..

D. P. NOLTING
DENTIST
1101·02 First Nat'l Dank Bldg,
Phone 687

G~!3~ ~~~?R
pi~~~N~~~~A::~~tr~~iy
dO\IIt'l!t~erelheybela\41
L/
SUNSHINE THEATRE .
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A.
.
ll 2 W. Central
~~----------~----~- ~~-------~~~~~.~~~~~~~~
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL
Electrical Supplies

j

"Enemy to Dirt"

..-

Allen's Shoe Shop

'

.

I

~·

I'
l

...

--

,...,.....,.._.~-,-----------

~-

---

MExiCO LOBO
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LIBERTY CAFE

w. c. A. r.tESA PA:u~ .CONSTITUTION . .

. ·

FOR NEW S . ·

,

.

CH~::~~~~~

DAY TALK· BY
JUDGE · WRIGHT
·
· ·
· ·

·-w~-Wd;;;·--·--

BURN

.the

i

,,

-

Trex: One who can make her
complexion as good as It looks.

DRUGS
CIGARS
CANDIES
LUNCH
COLD DRINKS

Highett
Grade

Kodak

Finishing
and

Enlarging

-G. & H. Photo

Sh~p

Albuquerque, New 1\Iexico
A TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK
We Give Better Service tor Less

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Welcome to the
HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP
'AND

POOL ROOM

EVERYTHING
NEW .
IN

FURNISHINGS

M. MANDEll ClO., Inc.
116 W. Central
Phone 153

_
_
r\ii_~i"STuiWb~
1
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··!.
l
1
BU::I'T'S
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Pertect Gift,
YOUR Photograph

MEET MEAT

DRUG STORE

+·-~~-·-··-··-·~-·-·----·+

The Bee Barber Shop

LEGGETT'S AND
MARTHA WASHINGTON
OANDms
....._

1424 Eut Central
Phone 1691-W

103 S. Second Street

Workmanship the Beat
W:l\f, lit, TWIGGS, Prop.

'l'ry Our

.
Ohlcken Salad SandwichC6
at Fourth and Central
Store No. 1 First and CentrnJ.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

+--·-·-··. . . . -·---------t

ROSENWALD'S

•
~

·

Many University students
have found that typewriting,
shorthand, etc,, have been a
great help in their WJiversity
work; many more have been
enabled to hold part-time
positions with this know].
edge, and thereby earn tlleir
way through school •

Press-the-Button de•

vice at top liilla tho
~ pen illltanlly.
Juot tho ~ for
achool or~
inc:••• Mill•

'J

~~ill-~

.VARSITY STUDENTS

w~. can arrange special
seslions for University students to fit the periods they
: have free. Or we can ar' range to have you attend the
Western School night classes
a. many nights as you wish.

COME AND SEE OUR NEW GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY
For $30 and $35
Silk Lined Tuxedos.

·BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

116. S. Second Street
400

-IF

.

•

SPECTACUlAR SHOE SAlE
i

THE VERY LOWEST IN PRICES
We are giving 7 pairs of shoes.
free to our customers on October the
second; Your choice 'of any pair ·of
shoes in the store if you hold the
lucky number.

NOVELTY SHOE STORE

-·

SANITARY
BARBERS
W, £. Mll'CHELL,. Pl'op.

104 W. Central Avenoe

109

w. CenaraJ

I

j~··

~ --~

:: 't.

..

. ·-~
,.4

j
--------------------------------------------------------~~

-Fogg the Jeweler

I

Diamonds, Watches, Jewehy
EXPERT REPAIR WORK

~~P~b~o~n~e~0~0~3~-"\~:V~~S~l8~'\~:V~.~Ce~-~n~re~~~-~

1.
1.

AUTOMOBILE AND
FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co:

ALL .KINDS OF

SPORTING

coons·

•u-1111-M-

Western ·School for
Private Secrataries
Tijeru Ave. at Eighth St.
·
Phone 901-J

"lt U. our business to

teach

hutineas."

-·~-·--·-·-·-·

-

Albuquerque, New Mexico, F:dday, October 3, 1924

COLLEGE MAN'S
500 TICKETS
DUTY TO STATE
MUST-BE SOLD
IS DESCRIBED
FOR ATHLETICS

NUMBER THREE

.
WEEltLY PROGRAM,

Sunday, October 5- "
Coronado •Plub. at Home.
Miss •Osuna at Home to
Mortarboard J1·.
Wednesday, O~tober 8EnglneEi'r•s Olub Meeting.
Thur.sday, October 9Arts and >i'lchmce Faculty
Meeting,
Friday, October 10Assembly,
Saturday, October 11·Football-oN e w Mexico v~ ·
Montezuma at Albuquerque,
PI Kappa \Alpha Dance.

INT.RAMURALS START MONDAY
WITH SPEED BALL CONTEST
' .·BETWEEN SIGS AND pI K~ A.

Campaign to Be in Hands. of
Class Presidents. Five Dollar
dent's Re.ponsibility to State.
Tickets. Admit to All Athletic
Speaks in·lnterett of Y. M. C. A.
Events of Year.
·
M~. Gale Seaman, International .
New Game Resl)mbling Basketball and Football to Play Prominent
.state se~retary of the v. M. ·C. A.
A campaign has been launched to
Part ih Inter-Fraternity Season. Six Teams
'WilS the visiting ·spea·ker .11 t the stu- sell five hundred season tickets which
to Enter Spol.'ts
dent assembly, held In Rodey Hall will admit the holder to all the
.Jast Frl'day. Mr..seaman pointed football games as well as to basketRepresentatives of the various organizations on the hill met with
out very emphatically what the stu:- ball, ·tl1ack, and baseball •contests.
Athletic Director johnson Monday afternoon at two o'clock, at which
dents of the Unlve!lslty owed to so· It Is necessary to dispose of these
time a student intramnral athletic council was formed for the purpose
clety, He stated In an Interesting tickets lf Varsity athletics are. io be
of regulating all forms of intramural contests for the current year.
manner that society ex;pected the a success this year.
.
It was decided to introduce a new game to the sport loving public
student to come back a:ftel' · graduaSales organizations are in the
of Albuquerque, which is called speedball, and to open the irttratlon and invest his -knowledge, and hands of the various class presidents,
mural schedule with that game. Also it was decided to play the
~o take unselfish interests In world- The {lampalgn Is to ibe carried on UNIVERSITY UBRARY
first game next Monday at four o'clock on Varsity Field, The. drawwide matters. He said that society· in a systematic manner, each. mem·SERVING HIGH SCHOOLS ings paired Sigma Chi and Pi Kappa Alpha for. the opener, and
had a ·right to expect noble Ideals ber of a team having certain people . .
.
pitted Omega Rho and Alpha Delta against each other in the second
and a superior quality of living !rom upon whom to call:
.
·
'
THE' LTBRARY
game, the date of which will pe: announced later.
1 . The UniVersity Is being extended
the University student.
ORGANIZATION
·•· There will be six teams competing
In closing, Mr. Seaman gave the
.
·
into various communities through- GRID WARRIORS
for the cup which Is to be given
OF STUDENT Y M ·;out the state through our package
PREPARE FOR
to the team which wins the most
assembly a plan upon which their
NOW UNDER WAy library service. The high schools are
INITIAL GAMES games during the season, Each t13am
lives should be modeled, 'When he
said, "fix firm the character center,
, beginning tllelr debate work and
will play every other team, 80 there
draw
around
It
the
circle
of
Off'
ial
f
L
I
y
d'
U
S
.
have
asked
for
material
on
the
Ku
will 'be ample opportmitty to comthen
.
1c s Get
o Together.
oca
anMpre Deftu- Klux Klan, Cabinet· form of jl'OVern- Improvement Shown 0· ver Last pare strength. As the series .procareen. "
dents
inite Arrangements to Be Made ment, League of Nations, Strikes,
Week's Performance.
Posi- grasses there will 'be bettor games
Dr. Clark opened the meeting with·
in Near future.
Censorship of Motlon Pictures, Canlions Still Uncertain. Normal played owing to the fact that by
a short but impressive talk on the
. cellation of the Allied Debt, governGame May Be Called Off.
that time the players will have beImportance and benefits of the stuAt
t'
h ld b th 1 1• ment control ot railroads and the
come acquainted with the game
dent councll. He then turned the
~t e oca . World Court.
The past week has meant much which will be a new experience t~
meeting over to Roy Hickman, pres- Y M aCme~ m~
!dent of the student connell who told ·
' · "
r ay a ernoon, a
to the Lobo football squ_ad, and It most of those who participate Speed
'
group of university students took·
.
i b 1 ·
t h
f
·
of the plan devised for selling sea-·
.
·
.
s eg nmng 0 s ow some orm_now ball Ia a combination of football and
preliminary
TENNIS TO
BE
which
son tickets for Lobo athletics. The 11
hi
f steps
St d toward
t y M the
C estabA
.
. had _no t b een a:pparen t 1n basket ball, being played on a foot8
0
ng
a
u en
· · · ·
NEXT INTRA•
earlier practiCes, as a result of the ball gridiron with a beskot ball
sale of tickets has been extended
ha d
k t It h
th
·
.
Mr. Gale •Seaman, student secreto the presidents of the various tary of the International Committee
. MURAL SPORT
~ ~~r out:
a: Cgon:
hru E'ach team is composed of eleven
·Classes, !Who 1n turn will a'Ppolnt of the Y. M. c. :A. presided and
,
un erl.'ll e gtuh ance do II doac Jto n- men, who lineup for the klclcoff much
·
son.
nee
e squa · a mas ercd as In foot ball although the formacommittees to serve under them.
IAlfter this announcement music outlined the work being accomplished Detail Not Yet Worked Out to a certain degree the elementary tlon Is a II ttl~ different from the
similar organizations.
• fu da
t 1 f th
tb
1overs were given a treat when Miss by President
Hill had expressed to
Garnet to Start Next Week. w n ~~n: s o de ga~e, f h~ c~:cll Initial football lin<)up. In play, the
Lillian Patten rendered In a charming Mr. Berry, secretary of the local
No Stars of Last year Seen in ofasl te ~ ot sp~~ ~~ o
s me ball can ibe kicked, dribbled with
manner a plano solo entitled "A Y, a. desire that :Mr. Berry lend his
Line-Up of ~anizations.
fe ~ lck: fe~hc ng
e Tnhewllmenh a the ~eet, but not carried, Points are
0
Greek Nocturne."
'
w r
e game.
e ne as scored makingl a goal under the bar
Mr. Hickman then announced the support to a student organization ,as
l
tli
~ . d f. th " t
received special attention but at the by kicking a drop kick over the bar'
soon as there appeared among the
···enn s,
e se.on o
e .n ratl
'
various student activities, giving students themselves interest that mural games to receive attention, same me aspirants for the back and by punting over the bar. It is
special emphasis to the Mirage, Last would ;,ssure a permanent organlza-' will begin some time next week, ac- po~tlons have not been slighted. a game which requires a great deal
cording to !Athletic Director Johnson. Jo nson -spent a lot of time the of condition because of the S,Peed
year there was no Mirage, and It tlon
Is therefore hopedo that thill year
Th organization is prlmar'ly for' Because of the necessity of drawing past few days showing the hope.fuls With which It must be played.
under the capable management of thosee students who desire to ~ecome u-p a schedule for the speed ball con- how to ·box In the opposing tackles
Each organization must have t\lrnPau! Flcli:inger and with the unanl- Interested in some l'eliglous- study tests and taking Into account foot- and turn them out, how to bloc~ ed In the names Thursday of those
mous co-operation of the student or work. .A meeting to create a ball practice at the same time, he has e1fectlvel~, and how to hold until who wlll compete for them. .That rebody the Mirage can include both permanent organization will ·be held been unable to give definite infor- the play Is able to get safely away. qulrement Is to guard against any
last year's and this year's material. soon. The date will be announced matlon as to when the first contests The back field candidates have re- one :Playing who Is not physically fit,
will be played, or all to what teams calved their share of attention, ·being and In case anyone bas neglected to
Professor Donnell then gave a later.
brief speech stressing the Importance
will be paired in the opening games. put thru some new stunts lnten~ed be examined he will be barred from
ot student support of Lobo athletics.
That detail will be worked out as to make them more adept at plckmg competition until such time as he
The meeting \Was brought to a Lo~al Ta~ent ~hown
soon as possible and notice will be holes, and the: have done much can show a .satisfactory certificate
close by a pep rally. Mr. Pat Miller,
m
posted on the bulletin board In ample kicking and passmg too.
from the examiner. Other details of
accompanied iby hitl famous smile
time for those lntarested to arrange
Last week the Lobo pack was the series of contests are .expected
and ·powerful voice Instructed the
While attending the summer ses- tor the games. .As in the tourna- turned loose against tho Menaul to >he cared for. by the council In
students In cheers and .songs. Pat sion of the Southern Branch of the ment, last year, each organization eleven in a ~ractlse tilt. Many dif- view of the tact that Coach Johnson
also gave the atudents to understand University of ·California Miss Mela Will pick their own representatives ferent combmatlons were used, of is busy with the football S(luad.
that there were to •be no "dates" at Sedillo played the part ~f queen of and In order to •be ready fol' th~ which none were v~ry effective. The
the 'football games, , The students the festival In a pageant given by opening .games It will be necessary team lacked . unlomsm In Its move- NEW LIBRARY
then closed the rally In a ve~y ap- the dancing classes. The dancing for them to get ·busy at once prac- ment~ .aside from showing a lack of
propriate manner by giving the regu- was of two t:!'pes .Spanish and Mex- Using it they have not already been condition. However, the practise
CONSTRUCTION
lar Lobo cheer with three "Sea- lean
'
doing so.
showed that there were many posslUNDER WAy
man's" on the end.
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MAN WINS HIGH t a IeelitVarswortythshoul
Y of sueh recogn itIon. seems_ to be displaying unusual 1orm scnmmage
.. .
d aga.1-ns t th e L ob os for a
avmgs- o
A miJUStrahon
• •
HONORS ABROAD
at this time. It might be, though, couple hours, during which time
ppropnations.
EIGH11EEN STATES AND
that some dark horse is laying low many 'Changes were effected In the
--:.-Milan \yayne Garrett, Rhode.
TWENTY-ONE COUNTIES
for the fatal hour to .spring a sur- lineups. The Varsity showed a vast
Another evidence of University
Scholar, Wins ~e of the High.
REPRESENTED AT U.N. M. prise, but no one of the calibre of improvement over the previous weelt. expansi~n was witnessed last. Frid.ay
est Honora P0111ble at Oxford.
Long has put In an appearance on There was drive to Its plays which when M1ss Wilma .Shelton, Umvers1ty
Research Worker .of Much ReThe enrollment of th.e U-niversity the courts u·p to date. Several new had been e'bsent before.. Craven and librarian, turned the first shovel-full
nown.
has mounted to 356 which is eighty- men are showing up well, but just
.
of eartiJ. in the excavation for the
three more students than were en- how they Will come forth under the
a· · t'
d
S
new $35,000 library building. It Is
. stress of tournament Is only to liE!
( on mue . on page .)
Mr. Milan Wayne Garrett, a stu- rolled at the U at the correspondmg
to be an . excellent f 1re-proof strucF' ki
t H d.
ture, 137 feet long and sa feet wlde.
dent of the University of New Mex- time last year. The unprecedented conjectured.
leo during the years 1916-1918,. has Increase >cannot ·be account~d for,
lC ~ger 0 ·
It will be modeled after the Mission
Mirage OtgalliZabon style of architecture.
recently ·won high scholastic honors the adverse economic condition or the
Ill Qxford 'Where he ha.s been In state having caused those Interested
TIC
The main reading room will extend
PREPARJNG PLAy
Every .phase or newspaper lifo was the total length of ihe building a.nd
residence as 11,. Rhodes Scholar from to expect a small incre!\Se.
New Mexico. The higher honor beReprese!lted at the University are
T···HE
JESH represented when a:bput thirty o:f the will include one-half width, Tq,ere
student body convened In room 26 Is to be no .second story over .the
stowed upon Mr. Garrett consists of twenty-one counties of the state and
a two yeat research feii(}Wahlp at eighteen states, There is one student
last Friday In response to the appeal reading room, .thus allowing an !ligh.7
Oxford and Cambridge. It was grant- from Old :Mexico,
"TO THE LADIES'' a play writ· made In AssemblY regarding the teen foot cei\ing. The stack rooms,
e.d by the International Education
ten In 1922, will be presented by the Mirage,
.
will occupy the larger portion of t)le
Board of the Rockefeller Founda- U GRAD MAKES CHART
Dramatic Club on October 31, All
Each student gave Mr. Paul .Fick· rear bal! of the building and will
tlon, and provides more ample meau
ON COAL TAR PRODUCTS posslbiEI preparations nre being made Inger, the managing editor, his np.me Include the basement and the second
o·f (larrylng oil research worlt than
.
prior ~o the coming of the plays and the line ot work he was best story, The book raclrs will thus ocdoes the regular Rho<les ,Saholarsh!.p.
The department ~f chemistry has when regular rehearsals will be held. suited for. After looking over the cupy three levels, Betwe~n the cor1M\', Ganl'ett Jalready Ja<ihleved 111 received from R. :m. Meyers, a gradu- There has been unusual Interest material, Mr.. Flcklnger Informed the rldors of the r~cks on the main and
coveted reputation as a research ate of 1920 , a' chart of the "Products manifested tbu~ far, !l-lld there seems would-be writers that he saw no second levels 1S to be la.Jd a JloQr
worker, A recent sclellti'flc publica• Fl·om Coal Tars," which has been to bQ considera;ble talent available reason why there could not be a o.f glass, thus . Insuring .Plenty of
tlon by Professor BOddY. of Oxford hung In the cb.ellllstr:Y bUilding. Mr. for a dramatic .production. .
Mirage this Year. .
l~,ght .. A book hft. Is to be lnst~J,Iled
~arrles special mention .of Mr. Gar-' Meyers Is in charge of the depart•
If a. good play Is presented, thl:l Beca\lse ot the fact that there was which will carry h~rary material to
rett In regard to the research mater• nlent of Chemistry and Tests of the cast will be allowed . to tour • the no Mirage . last YQ!Ir, it ls believed and from the dlffet ent levels.
lal used In the work. A recent tour tnternatlona.l Creosotlng an·d ·COn· 9 .t a.t e, .visiting the. largest hl.gh that. this year;s edition will i?clude 011 the main floor, to the left of
structlon company, his otflce being schools dl\rlng . tha holidays, _Sa.m b?t!l th!a Yilar a ·liD!), la~t Y.ellr s ~ma·
. .
·
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OF THE UNIVERSITY OF· NEW MEXICO

M.

Phone 901-J for patticu. Iars, ol' come in and see us.

4

'MILES OF WEAR IN EVERY PAIR''

l

U.N. M.
PENNANTS
..."_.,_. _
U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS

STUDENTS'
HEADQUARTERS.

1'----

·

No. 1, 201'i N. First St.
No. 2, 402 W. Central
No. 3, Cor. Broadway & Central

Our system of individual
instructions enables you to
enroll at any time, and guar•
anteea !bat your progress will
be' in direct ratio to your
application and ability.

W. Central Avenue

WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES
Phone 25

I

I

"-1 aW:e like the way thlt
Paker keepa m)' hand• a11d
notebook clean. Haven'tbacl
a blot aince achool opened.' •
The Parker "Lucky-Curve"
feed& the ink nnoothlywithont
flooding. It'• Sa!ety-Seale4
and can't leak when carried.

(!. - .

3 Stores in Albuquerque

~~~~~

J\ro· .,Dude·1

L Yl

Lucy, but-

'\

r

l

-

New Mexico's largest department store, we invite·
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for thei:r cormorta\>le. all,d
economical shopping.

Phone 781 ,

PIGGLY-WIGGLY

_,_.I

AS

.
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FOUNTAIN PENS

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

aank

INCORPORATED

SULLIVAN'S'

" • :r:-!......
TT#

1883

·AND

,_.. '

500
Tickets

Mr. Gale Seaman Emphasizes Stu-

FORBUSH SHOES.

WA'l'ER!\IAN & CONKLIN

"At Yoar Service''

1\IEYER OSOFF ~
403 w Ce~tral' e.-

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

at

-~

comp1e1e Wardrobes for Colit&'e Women

VOLUME XXVII

.......

Sell Those
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS

HANNA & HANNA

II

~

GARMENT CO.

· Opposite First Nat'l

~ ~~~~. ~

..... ' - ...... ~

A Greate\. '
Varsity.

Dependable
. Jewelers

Watch for Our
Saturday Specials

t

' Our Slogan:

Establl~hed

J

, . .,., ...... .

Un!ve;r.
stty women who ·appl'i)o
elate indivi(luality 0 t
dress, coupled wlth. Pfl~
tamous .. in tbe. So;>ntbw<:et
for their· ~IU!onab1en~.
.
.. NATIONAL
paQ-oAage

EVERITT'S INC.

.GIFTS

Pat: What Is your Idea of a smart ~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
girl?

o~

!

·-·-·-+

SMITH'S

.-

•.•• '""'

.. .. " .... •.. ,;
,
- - - - - - - -:-"-

Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies.
Magazines

Lunches
Cold Drinks
Stationery
Toilet Articles

oc J' ,;

~

:As ·a prellmlniUY ,xnovement to th~
:Ji', L. Justice, a ~nMent in freshTHE HOME OF
campaign to; new membel:ll, til.e Y•. ••o:..La... and ..___ t ""' • man o)lemlstzy, suffered minor burns
w· c · A· g ave a. get•t 0 8 ~th er ' partY
.....tet ""'lima
..-.....en a liD
'GOOD EATS
·
d • -0 •
ed. • Abl Man. wl!en a tube of caustic soda with
on the mesa, Thurq<).ay evenlnf:l, Elel!•
enc:aet JKUII m
e.
We Cater. to
ner. Special MUJic Rendered. which lie was working expto(led,
tembe1· 25. The purpose of t4e meet•
Univenity Student•
lng was to acquaint the new girls
RIGHT PRICES
with the aim and platls of University
,Judge Wrlg4t of .sa11ta Fe gQ.VQ II
·
··
1· t
ti.. · t ,.
1
•h
b
lOS W. Central
'Y. w. vork thla. year, ancj. to intr.o_- very lUI riJ,~ v. e . a1" concern ns. '.. e · Ceneus talcer: Have you any roPhone 358
d,uce to them the. om~ers Of the or~ United StateQ, Constlt11tloo. in the las~ there?
~~~!:~~~~~~~~~~ ga11izatlon and the faculty membera as.sE!mb!y, set~tembe,r 19. He explain- Boy: One.
:::
of the Advisory Board. Miss Shelton ed, the thre!l {)heck system instltutt~!\ C T Does he live here?
welcomed tile newly-enrolled gl~ls to. by QIJ.r forefathers, and bro\l!iiht to
· ··
FQRMER VARSITY MAN
the University and to the y, w., ta$k, tho11e l'adlcals, a~ lie ca.lled
l!oy: JS'a,w, he goes, to college,
WRITES. AR'flCLE .FOR
and Mrs. Simi>s.on, president· of tile.. t4em, who ~~ore endeavoring to tear · (J. T. .Any sisters.? ·
COMMERCIAL SURVEY Advisory Board, snoll:e of the support down that !IY!Item,
· .Boy: One.
and •friendship that the, oldel' wom!ln
He 11bowed bow such a breaka,ge
c. T. Does she work?
Ead A· Ger}llirdt, ,gTaduate of the would be glad to give the new ,girls. i'!- tlie system would ruin our whole
Boy: Naw, she don't do 11 othin'
University In the •Class of '22, who Mildred Miller, who is .preslden~ of system or government a11 w.orked out either.
Ia llow complett11 g his work at liar- the Y. W,, outlined the plans for- by tlie ,framers. He also explained -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
var<l tOW!U'd his Master's degree has the year, and made announcements the relationalill( bet/Ween State Rlghta t
published an artlcie on "Sales In· prior to tl),e campnlgn .for new mem- and :Federal •Rights, declaring that
formation on Latin-American Rall· Mrs which was begun Friday morn- t]).El amendments to our constitution
ways" In "Commercial Reports," a lng,
since the Civil War have been taking
weekly aurvqy of foreign trade· pubT4e novelty of' the. af!11lr oontrlb- nway tram the sta.tes their Individual
llshed by the Bureau of Foreign and uted a. t:raat deal to its effactive- .right~!.. Tb,l~ process, b-e said, should
Domestle Commerce at washington, ness. While the girls gathered .be {lhecked in tb,e near future.
D..c. The UniversitY takes Interest around a big bonfire and toasted
Bellides the lnter!lsting talk of ~he
in watching the progress made by marshmallows, .Adele •Sanc:hez aang judge,' t.h.ere were. some entertain• ·
lts graduates.
some .Spanish songs, and Ellen ·Good- ing num·bers on the program. Mrs.
art played the guitar. Following this :!tlc:Can11,a sang brilliantly tw.o songs,
music, the . entire !PartY jqlned in wl;l.lch ·ilaugl).t the s.tudenta up in. an
Phone 298
sln,glng, The cordiality of the Y. W. attitu,de of attllntlon, stralnl.n.g every
HEIGHTS
In entertaining the new girls, and taculty to hear be:.: voice, ,A plano ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
their originality In holding a party duet by Misses Fay .strong and DorCONFECTIONERY under the stars lnstea<l of under the otby Goelib was administered ln 'flne r· · --electric lights aided materially in the tashlo:o,
winning or new mem·bers for the .orRoy H!clon;m took the 'Plattoxrn
ganlzatlon,
~W.d made a few stqdent a,nnouncementa.
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